
ASM, 22nd November 2017 

 

1. Welcome 

a. Present: Barry Dean, Beverley van Zyl, Bill André, Cherry Norfo, Cindy Orchison, Colin Muttitt, Colin Tucker,  

De Wet de Kock, Doreen Burger, Dylan de Klerk, Edwina Pentz, Eric Gilogley, Eugene Sequeira,  

Felicia McNiven, Fred Celliers (Chairman), Gideon Oosthuizen, Helen Tucker, Henri Steyn, Herman Gerber,  

Jan van Zyl, Jason Hennings, Jocelyn Pentz, Jon-Daniel Sadie, Jordan Hibbert, Juan Bainton, Les Lotter,  

Lorraine Williams, Lorrae Muttitt, Malcolm Moriarty, Margaret Lyne, Matthew Bennett, Penny Enslin,  

Peter Nancarrow, Raymond Norfo, Reneta Oosthuizen, Rob Birk, Roland Lyne, Sandra Human,  

Shawn Wilsnach, Simone Bennett (Secretary), Tony Parry, Vernon van Wyk, Willie van Wyk, Yvette de Kock. 

 

b. Apologies: Bertie Botha, Eric McKechnie, Kobie van Wyk, Lucia Wilson, Roger Looyen, Rose André,  

Susan Gilogley, Violet Botha. 

 

2. Devotions 

a. Genesis 1:1 – “In the beginning God…” 

b. Revelation 22:20 – “Yes, I am coming soon.” 

 

3. Constitution 

 

4. Pastoral Report 

a. Fred read the Pastoral Report for 2017 as included in the Ministry Reports. 

 

5. Minutes of the meeting held on 23rd November 2016. 

a. The minutes were accepted as correct. 

 

6. Matters arising from the minutes 

 

7. Finance 

a. Financial Statement 

i. Tony Parry presented the financial statements on behalf of Lucia Wilson, our Treasurer. 

ii. We have had a slightly bumpy year in terms of our finances.  The congregation did respond to pleas 

and the sermon series on giving. 

iii. Thank you to our faithful givers and tithers to the Church. 

iv. Our expenses are slightly more than our income.  A large part of these expenses is the assessment 

which is not in our control.  We are a little behind but things are looking up. 

v. The latest Dimension Newspaper has an article on the stipends.  The ministers in the poorer Circuits 

are not being neglected due to these assessments that we pay. 

vi. There was a query regarding the low amount of rent compared to the budget.  The tenant gave in 

notice earlier than we had expected. 

vii. Our largest amount of income comes from the Dedicated Giving. 

 

b. Budget 

i. When drawing up the budget, the Finance Committee looks at various factors including the current 

economy and the income our Church is receiving. 

ii. There is a very small variance between the 2017 and 2018 budget. 

iii. The various ministries gave their input to the budget.  The Finance Committee have done the best 

they can to accommodate the various ministries. 

iv. There was a discussion about the building reserve.   

v. The meeting approved the given budget for 2018. 

 

c. Treasurer 

i. Lucia Wilson will enter the second year of her three-year term in 2018. 

 

8. Appointments 

a. Society Stewards 



i. No new appointments needed for 2018. 

 

b. Poor/compassion fund stewards 

i. The Poor Fund stewards are usually the Communion Stewards.  Our current stewards are Elske 

Keeton, De Wet de Kock, Martin Alberts and June & Errol Jeffrey. 

1. The meeting agreed for them to continue. 

ii. There was a discussion regarding Ronnie Eglington’s situation. 

1. The situation is in hand for the time being. 

2. The Church cannot afford to pay for a caregiver for Ronnie exclusively.  Our Poor Fund would 

be depleted in three months and we would not be able to assist anyone else.  He does have a 

pension and medical aid in place.  Vernon has been walking this road with Ronnie and will 

continue to do so. 

3. Amcare will provide a caregiver for the Christmas Season – if they need assistance, we will use 

some of our Poor Fund to assist. 

4. The meeting thanked Vernon for the expertise that he brings as a Social Worker and 

everything that he does for the Church. 

iii. Stepping Stones’ financial situation has improved. 

 

c. Auditor 

i. Annamarie Botha has been our Church auditor for a few years and has always given good service. 

ii. The meeting agreed to keep Annamarie as our auditor. 

 

d. Leaders Meeting Secretary 

i. Simone Bennett will continue as Secretary at the Leaders Meetings. 

 

9. Trust Property 

a. Election of Trust Property 

i. Please see the attached report. 

ii. Henri Steyn has decided to resign as Trust Property Steward.  He thanked Fred for believing in him and 

for the team that has helped him. 

1. The meeting offered their sincere thanks for the job that Henri has done. 

iii. Rob Birk and Colin Tucker were nominated but cannot stand for the position. 

1. The meeting decided to ask the congregation for nominations. 

 

10. General 

a. Elderly – De Wet 

i. Do we really look after our elderly people?  Do we notice when people are not in Church?   

ii. There are 20 people who receive communion from the Church and who are visited by Vernon and the 

visiting team.  Cleve Wiehahn also takes sermon recordings and notices to others.  Susan Gilogley 

manages the Hospital Visiting Team and visits others. 

iii. If we notice that someone who normally attends our services is not there for a while, we should do 

something about it or let the Office know.  We need to keep our eyes and ears open. 

 

b. Prayer Meetings – De Wet 

i. Our current Prayer Meetings are very poorly attended.  The meeting was encouraged to invite their 

groups to attend these meetings.  God answers corporate prayer. 

ii. Our current Prayer Meetings are on Mondays at 18:30, Fridays at 05:30 and Sundays at 07:25.  We 

could possibly start one on Saturday mornings if anyone was interested. 

iii. People are welcome to pop in when they can; they do not need to be there for the whole time. 

iv. It was suggested that we should have about three bigger prayer and worship evenings a year. 

 

c. LOTS 

i. Between 120 and 150 people are fed and prayed for every Thursday evening.  Thank you all who are 

involved in this ministry. 

ii. There are other churches who join and are involved each week. 

 



d. Lay Retirement 

i. The Church has policies for lay employees but we have not really paid much attention to when a 

person should retire.   

ii. The Superintendent was approached and has stated that this is a local matter for our society to 

decide. 

iii. Do we follow the same rules that applies to the presbyters for our lay employees?  We need to know 

the way forward and make a policy decision. 

1. The meeting asked how this difference came about.  For a long time, the laity were neglected 

in the Church and seen as volunteers even though they were employees.  The Church realised 

that they needed professionals and brought in policies regarding leave and provident funds 

among other things.  This is a policy we need to put in place. 

2. The age of retirement for ministers is a maximum of 65.  It was suggested that it would be 

wise to apply this policy to all paid positions in the Church as well. 

a. If this is the feeling of the meeting, we would need to set up a Pastoral Committee to 

deal with the current staff. 

b. The following people volunteered to be part of this Pastoral Committee: Colin Muttitt, 

Vernon van Wyk, Edwina Pentz, Willie van Wyk and Bev van Zyl.   

iv. A big thank you for the bonuses that were paid out to the Church Staff. 

 

e. Jeff 

i. Fred did invite Jeff van der Spuy to attend this meeting but their removal truck arrives at 08:00 

tomorrow morning. 

 

f. Garden of Remembrance 

i. This garden is part of the Trust Properties and Pastoral Care Ministries. 

ii. Next year, we will have to put a committee together to plan an extension to the Wall of 

Remembrance.  Funding is available but the signatories on the account will need to be changed. 

 

g. Carols by Candlelight 

i. Thank you to Les and his team for the wonderful event. 

ii. Les thanked all the volunteers as they were inspired by God in putting this amazing event together. 

 

11. Date and Time of next meeting 

a. To be confirmed 


